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-_~-~-~-,-?-~-:-: ."-- HILE the Faculty,
=;:_-:--i: f we understand, are

.-.. - engaged in an at-
1,.--, ,~ ,~- tempt to relieve our

overcrowded cour-
s- es, we will take the

'' liberty to suggest a
T-?- a change which would

,W,~ ,.-.-- do something to-
-.-.,L-,, ward that desidera-

tum. The second
j_______ -- ~ ~ term of the second

~---:~ ,- ' g - · year is, perhaps, the
one which is most

abundantly supplied with studies. Some of the
courses in that term have thirty and thirty-two
hours, out of the thirty-three allowed, taken up
by recitations, lectures, and work in the shops,
field, and laboratory laid down on the tabular
view. One of the studies which the whole class
is obliged to take is physical geography, which
requires three hours 'a week for lectures and
three for outside preparation. Now why cannot
this be transferred to the first year ? The study
is neither difficult nor too deep for Freshmen,
and the first year is not so very crowded with

studies that this would make very much addi-
tional work, while it would do much toward
relieving the second year. If, in the opinion of
the Faculty, it is necessary for an architect, a
mechanical, or a mining engineer, to be able to
tell how many continents there are, or to define
a river or a mountain, why, by all means let us
acquire this information, but let us (ldo it among
the preparatory studics of the first year.

EFORE entering upon the last long grind
for the "annuals," while the mind is yet

open to outside suggestions, we desire to im-
press upon the well-wishers of the TEcH, and
upon the students in general, the fact that dur-
ing the summer many of them will undoubtedly
enter upon work or pleasure, or visit localities
and establishments, reports of which would
prove (properly written up) of interest to the
readers, and a substantial aid to the life of the
"organ " of this institution.

Let us hope that this will be borne in mind,
and that thus THE TECH will be rich in interest-
ing original articles next fall. This is, in our
opinion, the true field of work for the paper,
and the increasing use made of it by the stu-
dents is encouraging, and will result in the for-
mation of more careful habits of writing, and
facility in expressing one's ideas tersely and
clearly.

1IG ITY-FOUR'S course is almost finished.
In little more than a month the last '84

cheer within Institute walls will have been
given, a. d the members of this class who have
worked together side by side for four years will
disperse, some of them, probably, never to meet
again.

It is true that the Institute affords less amuse-
ment and social intercourse than do other col-

I



THE TECHI.

leges, but as time goes onv we th'nk that every
graduate will regard the discipline of his stern
almza matrr with more favor than he does now
as a student buried in its absorbing work, just
as the dweller under the shadow of a high
mouLntain does not realize its height or its
beauty until he has left the shore, and sailing
out into the great ocean sees the mountain
loom up more grandly as he recedes from it.

It seems, therefore, fitting that each class
which has graduated should have at least one
annual reunion, where as many members as can
should meet together for " old acquaintance'
sake," and on familiar ground discuss the scien-
tific questions of the day. Some of our gradu-
ates will certainly become famous in the world
of science, and it will be interesting, indeed, to
recall this and that event of student life or the
chance impulse which turned their minds to the
work which has made their names renowned.
These reunions can only be carried on throuLIgh
class organizations, properly officered, and hold-
ing stated meetings. If the duties of the secre-
tary be properly managed, information can be
kept of the occupation and whereabouts of all
members of the class, and any items of interest
concerning them, all of which should be freely
accessible to other members. In an instituLtion
like ours, turning out men of all professions, its
graduates will be very widely scattered all over
this country and abroad, and meetings should,
therefore, be held in the most central place.
\WVe think, however, that Boston has usually
been thus chosen. It seems to us that mem-
bership to these organizations should not, as has
sometimes been done, be confined to those hav-
ing obtained degrees, for to exclude from a class
organization a man who has been identified with
that class for four years, simply because he is
not classed officially as an alumnIus, is adding a
seeming insult to injury. Moreover, these men
are the very ones concerning whom information
is always most dlifficult to obtain. It might be
thouo-ght advisable to let the regular alumni con-
stitute the nucleus of the (organization, and have
them take in the others individually.

We would respectfully offer these remarks to

'84, which we believe has as yet no permanent
organization, and make the sugges ion that a
meeting to form such an organization, held just
after the last examination, and before the class
breaks up, would be of unusual interest, and
would undoubtedly be largely attended.

AS the year draws to a close, and the lower
classes look forward, through a perspective

of midnight toil and perplexing examinations, to
the well-earned vacation, '84, through a like per-
spective, sees itself approaching the jumping off
place described in the catalogue as "degrees
confcired," those final exercises conducted in a
manner so stric ly in accordance with the prac-
tical, undemonstrative character of our busy In-
stitute life.

We are not unmindful of the sad farewell ten.
dered to '82, and the thoughts it must bring on
future graduation days to all who cherish mem-
ories of President Rogers; but is it not a fact
that this final ceremony is, at the Institute, no-
ticeably devoid of many points of interest which
would be expected to characterize so important
an epoch in a young man's life? Of course
there is good leason for this, the seniors have
been strugglinllg with their theses, which in ad-
dition to all other wvork, have left little time f,,r
the prepar.ation of essays, poems, and class histo-
ries, if indeed our class histo)ries are worth the
writing; the natural result is that the entertain-
ment at graduation consists of selections fromnt
the highly scientific and technical theses, unin-
tlligible to most of the hearers, and of ad-
dresses by some of the Faculty, which, though
spoken with the heartiest feelings of personal
interest and good-will, cannot altogether offset
the general coldness, as compared with the final
exercises, suppers, dances, and other enjoyable
excitement indulged in, on such occasions, by
some other institutions of learning.

We think if the musical element, which seemns
to flourish in our midst, could be introduced( at
this ceremony with other " dlivertisement " it
would be likely to increase the enjoyment to
b )th visitors and students and leave pleasanter
memoices of thle long anticipated event.
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THE TECH

The Study of the Natural Sciences.
(Conzclusion )

(3.) Microscopic observation is that pursued
by means of the microscope and its multitudi-
nous accessories. Its objects are so minute as to
escape the powers of the keenest human eve.
But, aided by the powerful lenses, contrived by
science, and directed by trained minds skilled in
scientific methods, microscopic research has
opened to man vast fields for observation, and
furnished food for intense thought.

The microscope enables us to explore the
mysteries of microcosmic worlds, to witness the
gambols of myriads of infusoria in a single drop
of water, which, to them, is many times greater
than is the ocean, to the gigantic cetacean.

In a drop of water we may witness the birth,
life, and death of ephemeral beings, all of which
may take place in less time than it takes to record
it. To the microscope's power we owe the res-
olution of the eye of the common house-fly with
its numerous fascets, each capable of vision.
To it we owe the discovery of the structure,
functions, and uses of the different members
which constitute the skeletons of insects.

By it we can study the digestive, muscular,
nervous, and circulatory systems of organisms
that to us would remain a sealed book without
its assistance.

By it we are able to diagnose diseases before
wrapped in mystery; to detect poisons and food
adulterations which otherwise would escape
n,)' ice.

Its magic glance unfolds to our enraptured
gaze the micro-crystals in the crude ground-
mass of our common rocks, and gave birth to
the beautiful and instructive science of micro-
scopical petrography.

The microscope is the obedient hand maiden
of the anatomist, the physiologist, the physician,
the chemist, the mineralogist, the naturalist, and
the botanist. Yet, like the coy maiden, it only
develops its full powers of instruction and enter-
tainment under the accomplished touch of its
beloved master.

The study of natural history, or biology, as it
is now generally called, is a most interesting and

absorbing source of happiness. Independently
of its high scientific merits, it may be pursued
as a pastime that can be excelled by no other.
The \wealth of amusement and instruction which
it furnishes is beyond computation.

Not only does it drivre away dull hours, but it
expands the intellect and rears the soul aloft
into a higher and purer atmosphere, ae:d intoxi-
cates the senses with a delight that grows more
ecstatic at each advancing step. The only won-
der is that so few grasp the opportunities which
Nature so lavishly spreads before them.

WVell may we sympathize with the remarks of
Prof. Leidy, who says, "in observing the modes
of life of those around me, it has been a matter
of unceasing regret that so few, so very few,
people give attention to intellectual pursuits of
any kind. In the incessant and necessary strug-
gle for bread we repeatedly hear the expression
that 'man shall not live by bread alone'; and
yet it remains unappreciated by the mass of
even so-called enlightened humanity. In com-
mon with all other animals, the engrossing care
of man is food for the stomach, whlile intellectual
food too often remains unknown, is disregarded
or rejected."

Rifgfht around us in our sphagnous bogs, peaty
marshes, lily-covered ponds, damp mossy banks,
occur countless numbers of that lowest form of
animal life-the rhisopod. A single drop
of water squeezed from a pinch of wet moss may
disclose half a dozen genera of these creatures,
represented by scores of individuals. The slime
on submerged sticks, logs, and on the stems and
leaves of aquatic plants contain myriads of these
strange beings. The rhisopod is a soft mass of
protoplasm, a fluent, "viscid, albuminoid speck"
of jelly, generally protected by a minute shell.*
It is an animal of the lowest order. It has ex-
tensile and contractile power, which enables it to
move from place to place with an apparent pur-
pose. It selects its food without a brain; it
grasps it without having true feet or arms; it
swallows it without a mouth; it digests it witlh-
out a stomach ; it appropriates nutritious mate-
rial without absorbents or a circulatory system;

M* Leidy.
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it moves without muscles; it apparently feels,
but without nerves ; it propagates itself without
reproductive apparatus. Yet, almost formless
as these microscopic jelly specks are, if there be
any truth in the theory of evolution, they are
the living representatives of our most remote
ancestors.

Geology enables us to read the history of the
past life of our earth as recorded in tablets of
stone. Here denudation, erosion, and glacia-
tion have exposed to the inquiring gaze of the
patient student the ponderous pages of the book
of earth-knowledge, whose fruitful records chal-
lenge his best efforts to decipher.

Paleontology beckons us into realms where
the animal and vegetable organisms of past
aeons lived, flourished, and died. Their ancient
remains are entombed in the magnificent sar-
cophagi of palkozoic rocks and mountains.

And thus might we cite, one after another,
the intellectual studies that go to make up the
brilliant galaxy of the natural sciences.

It is well known to those who have given
attention to the subject of the mind's develop-
ment that the early years of human life are the
most impressionable. From early infancy to
thirty or thirty-five years of age, the life of man
is essentially one of observation. Fromn middle
age until senility begins to deaden the faculties,
man is a reflective being.

In early life the perceptive faculties are es-
pecially acute and active, and it is during this
period that man lays in that store of informa-
tion upon which to draw in after life when the
ripened judgment is competent to arrange, clas-
sify, and di est the heterogeneous mass, and to
evolve from it those great principles which
enable the philosopher to formulate the laws of
nature that form the basis of science.

The child of tender years. as soon as it begins
to talk, and even before, takes its first object-
lesson. Almost its first question is, "What is
that ?" The spotless leaflets of its embryonic
memory receive their first and most lasting
impress:ons from the answers to that simple
question.

Given a toy, the child examines it. feels it all

over, listens. to it, smells and tastes it. In each
instance the child has made an observation.
The delicate nerves have telegraphed the re-
sults of these primitive observations to the
impressible brain. The child has taken its first
lesson in science. It has laid the corner-stone
of that edifice which we call education. If not
discouraged and frowned into silence by the
negative and unsatisfactory answers of older
and harsher natures, its perceptive faculties and
mental grasp of facts will be expanded and de-
veloped side by side, and the youth will merge
into manhood well equipped for the battle of
life.

The mind trained by correct and orderly
methods is symmetrically developed; its elas-
ticity is unimpaired, its equipoise as perfect as
may be, and its possessor is admirably fortified
for that "struggle for existence " which no mor-
tal can avoid or escape. Besides fitting one to
properly enter life's conflict for bread, scientific
education cultivates his taste, crystallizes his
ambitions, and ennobles his aspirations. It
places in his hand a never-ending source of self-
amusement and self culture. Instead of idling
on street corners, in barrooms and billiard
saloons, or dawdling in parlors, drawing-rooms,
and clubs, engaged in senseless, and often in
ill-natured and injurious gossip, the individulal
of scientific proclivities strolls into the country,
there to meet Nature face to face, and read the
lessons which she has spread before him in every
leaf, plant, tree, insect, and bird; in every grain
of sand, pebble, and rock.

No object, however slight, either animate or
inanimate, animal, mineral, or vegetable, that
d.es not appeal to him in a language freighted
with knowledge, pleasure, and enjoyment.

Observation and experience have led me to
believe that our educators have generally pur-
stied a course most prejudicial and destructive
to the best energies of the mind. They have
insisted upon iron-bound curricula embracing
subjective rather than objective methods of in-
struction. When the perceptive faculties of the
pupils are the keenest and their enjoyment of
outward and surrounding objects the most nlatu-
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ral and engaginrg, they are forced by the tradi-
tions of the past to attack and master if they
can those abstract subjects which are better fit-
ted for the contemplative mind of mlaturer
years.

Aside from the enjoyment to be derived from
the pursuit of the natural sciences, there is the
more important result of their utility. No one
man can master all that is known in these
diverse fields, but he can master sufficient of
those sciences bearing upon his profession or
occupation to be of incalculable service to him
in its prosecution. This is the day of specialists,
and they who are the best armeJ and equipped
by scientific training may easily distance their
less fortunate competitors in the race for exist-
ence.

Science is yet in its infancy; and no one is
bold enough at this time to predict where her
limits shall be in the utnseen, unknowable future.

The Margaret Cheney Reading-Room.

I FEW paragraphs in previous issues of THE

TECA H have called attention to the reading-
room lately opened for the women students at
the Institute; but as these statements have
been somewhat misleading, the correct presenta-
tion may not be inappropriate.

The necessity of the room was early recog-
nized, it is true, but was never fully met until
the present year. Even in 1872, when the new
builkiincg upon the triangular lot was contem-
plated, a provision for women was made in the
plans then drawn ; but it was reserved for " the
new building," just completed, to embody the
idea then proposed.

The Lowell Free Courses gave opportunities
for chemical instruction as early as I 868. In this
year and during each succeeding winter till I 875,
a few earnest women here sought the scientific
culture they desired. This work of the Lowvell
courses the men were able to supplement by
attendance upon the classes of the Institute.
In I875, however, the professor's private labora-
tory was opened for quantitative analysis to the
most promising of these women; and, as the

quality of their work in this branch of che nistry
removed all doubt as to the ability of women for
advanced scientific study, a separate laboratory
was provided in the following year, to secure
for the steadily increasing number of applicants
enlarged facilities for work, as well as to supply
the long-felt want for special accommodations.
For the Woman's Laboratory to meet fully this
latter necessity was impossible; in fact, well do
the young ladies now at the Institute remember
a time of poverty, in which they were forced
either to wander through halls and corridors with
wraps over their arms, or else to appropriate the
backs of library chairs for hooks and pegs.
But these things are of the past, they belong to
the dark a-ges; a new era has dawned, is even
now upon us.

The proposed " new building " pointed to the
possibility of a realization of the long-cherished
hope, -a ladies' private reading-room. When
it was decided that a special room should be
thus set apart, it was the happy thought of Mr.
Ross, of the Corporation, to name it in memory
of Margaret Cheney, who had but lately died,
and who had long been connected with the
Institute. Miss Cheney, the daughter of Mr.
Seth Cheney, the artist, was one of the class
which entered the Lowell Free Course of '73-74;
and each year till her death, with the exception
of those spent in travel, was she an earnest and
enthusiastic student. Had she continued at the
Institute a few months longer, she would have
completed the work of the chemical course.

To those who knew Margaret Cheney, the form
of memorial suggested by Mr. Ross was the
only fitting one; while to those of us who have
since learned something, of her character, its
appropriateness is apparent.

For the permanent use of the room as a wo-
man's study the government of the Institute
accepted the sum 6f $ t,ooo, subscribed by per-
sonal friends of Miss Cheney; the immediate
family generously contributed funds for furnish-
ing the room, while other friends have kindly
helped to fill the bookcase and cover the walls.
Although the room does not invite luxurious
ease, the women students may here find, under
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the benign protection of Diana, seclusion and
retirement from the busy world around them;
and at the same time better realize and culti-
vate the social element in their characters.

In truth, such is the sanctity which shrouds
the place, that even the dauntless youth, who

"Everywhere as welcome guest

Steps in with easy mind,"

pauses at the threshold, then turns sorrowfully
away.

X. Y.

Gold Mining in Colombia.

T O one engaged in gold mining, at present
or in prospect, the gold mines of Colom-

bia must be a subject of interest. It has long
been known that the gold and platinum deposits
of the United States of Colombia were among
the richest of the %,iorld. So abundant are these
precious metals that the natives - Indians
scoop up the mud and sand from the river beds
in their hands, wash it out in their rude pans in
the ordinary manner, and obtain all the way
from twenty-five cents to $5.00oo worth per pan.
Gold is obtained with equal facility from the ba-.
sins of all the rivers of this country, but the
Atrato River, which rises in the Cordilleras and
flows into the Gulf of Darien, is especially rich
in these alluvial deposits, and an American cornm
pany has been recently formed to work them.

The method to be employed is vacuum dredg-
ing, the operation of which is very simple and
effective. From a scow, anchored in the river,
an air-tight tube is sunk to the bottom, the air
in the tube is exhausted by steam, a vacuum is
formed, and the pressure of the atmosphere
forces up everything within the capacity of the
tube, the size of which is of course variable, but
in this case is about two feet in diameter. The
mud, sand, and other material is discharged
through a valve, opened by a canm-lever, upon
the scow, where it is then washed in the ordi-
nary manner for the grains of gold. The mouth
of the pipe is made slightly smaller than any-
where else in its length, so as to secure the easy
discharge of whatever enters it.

It is said that stones twenty inches in diam-
eter have been lifted with this dredge. The
machine has a lifting capacity of from three to
six tons of material at each lift, and makes a lift
in about three minutes. It is estimated that it
will dredge 3,000 cubic yards per day. The
machine is now in successful operation on the
Chestatee River in Georgia, for gold dredging,
and in Maine and Vermont for other work..
With such a powerful machine as this, the
profit of dredging the as yet unworked basins
of the Colombian rivers can readily be seen.

R.

}ga£mmatni rato nIS.I
[The Erli'ors do not holt/ themselves responsible for opihtio is

cxpres.ied /t, corres ouondein/s.]

MR. EDITOR: - An editorial in a recent issue
of THE Tvcli upon the advisability of raising
the standard, as well as the age of applicants for
admission, and dwelling upon some of the disad-
vantages of the present system, has, no doubt,
been read by the thinking members of the sev-
eral classes with much interest; for it is gener-
ally felt among us that even with all the
advantages the Institute affords for instruction
in the sciences, it has, possibly, a tendency to
turn out nmen who are not quite so well balanced
as professional men ought to be. This is
attributed in part to the low requirements of
admission, and in part to the few )years that
must have passed over the head of a candidate
ere he enters these walls.

That this is true in a large number of cases
there can be no doubt, but the writer would beg
to differ as to the remedies suggested, especially
the second one, that the student " might, on
leaving the preparatory school, spend two years
in travel or business, as circumstances might
dictate." The question of spending this time in
business I will leave for the present, that I may
protest at once against the advisability of a
young man of sixteen years of age spending
two years in travel before he resumes his stud-
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ies, or rather enters upon the study of his pro-
fession. What could be more foolish than this
for the average boy of sixteen, and especially
for him who has the means to spend his time
thus, thereby enhancing the danger of cultivat-
ing a taste for idleness, or a thirst for the
exciting ? for, say what you will, travelling is a
pleasure, an entertainment, and though we may
accidentally learn many things while travelling,
yet the mind is not stimulated for study, be-
comes inert from want of exercise, and is not
so ready to grapple with the difficulties of pro-
fessional study as when fresh from the training
that it has been receiving.

For this reason it would perhaps be better
for a student not to enter even business life
before coming to the Institute, though this
would not be at all so detrimental in its effects,
-indeed, with application might prove a bene-
fit to him, but not generally speaking.

The true remedy, in the opinion of the writer,
lies in the introduction of that system of educa-
tion in vogue throughout Germany. There,
there is an intermediate course between the pre-
paratory schools of our country and the col-
lege, comprising, perhaps, two years each.

This is the gymnasium, and takes the place
of our college. WVhen a man has finished his
course there, he is through with college life,
good fellowship, societies, and all the pleasant
but diverting attributes of our college life, and
is ready to enter upon his professional studies
in earnest. It is such men that we would like
to have at the Institute, but until such a pre-
paratory course is adopted, it will be difficult to
rcach other results than those now attained,
which, though excellent, it is admitted, are, no
doubt, susceptible of much improvement.

A SENIOR.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TECH: - As the time
approaches for the annual examinations, a num-
ber of the students are considering the ques-
tion, does it pay for us to continue our course
as regular students ; would it not be better for
us to drop some subjects and pursue a special

course ? They say, we feel that four years is all
we can afford to spend at the Institute, and that
in that tin!e we cannot do justice to all tle
studies required for a degree. Now, is there
any ground for this viev of the subject ? I think
that there is. The separation into courses com-
mences at the beginning of the second year,
making really three years for the professional
work. A man starts upon these with the deter-
mination of remaining a regular. However, as
the year progresses, he finds that, in order to
accomplish this and conscientiously keep up his
work, his hours at the Institute must be from
9 A. M. to 4.45 P. -. , with possibly three quarters
of an hour for lunch, and that all the rest of his
time must be devoted to preparation. The
Saturday half-holiday becomes a myth, and even
a portion of Sunday is encroached upon.

If he does not devote much more of his time
to his professional studies than is provided for
in the Tabular View, his attention is called to
the rate of progress of some other man, very
likely a special, and he is told that he must do
more work. In this state of things two course
are open, either to slight some of his studies, or
to become a special. In the latter case he for-
feits hi's degree. In the former he relies upon
the hope of being able to cram up the subjects
for the examinations, and thus remain a reoular
in name, but in reality he is a special.

Can a man undergo this continuous strain for
three years without its injuring his constitu-
tion, and had he not better become a special ?
Is there not reason for the belief that a regular
student is expected to do more in the last three
years of his course than is consistent with his
health, if he does his work faithfully ? Can
young men, from seventeen to twenty-one, stand
this entire devotion to intellectual pursuits, and
even if by a judicious system of cramming, they
succeed in getting through, have they not
formed habits of slighting their work which will
injure them in after life? F. S. C.

We are in receipt of the Directory of the
Association of the Class of '74 from Mr. Charles
F. Read, Secretary.
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CrLASS SECRETARIES (not in No. 9). -'72
C. Frank Allen, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Mr. Harvey S. Chase, Secretary of Class of
'83, sends us a circular, which is intended to
elicit full information on '83 Class matters. Mr.
Chase's address is 178 Lowell Street, Man-
chester, N. H.

W. B. Snow, '82, formerly assistant in me-
chanical engineering, has had charge of the
classes in mechanical drawing at the Y. M. C.
Association.

J. L. Kimball, '85, is with W\'alworth Manu-
facturing Co., of Boston.

J. M. Kimball, '85, is with New England
Electric Light Co.

Redington F'iske, '85, has entered freight
office of the Boston and Albany R. R.

At the University of Kansas, and, we be-
lieve, at one or two other places, students
who obtain a term grade of ninety per cent
in any studies are excused from final ex-
aninations in those studies. We would like
to see this plan more 'extensively adopted.
At the Institute, although many of our studies
are marked upon our whole term's work, there is
still room for improvement in this direction.

A lt wv Dcgree. - Little Nell-- "What do
those letters B. A. after your name mean ? "
Young Pilkins-" They mean Bachelor of Arts.
I got them at college." Little Nell - "That 's
what I thought. Wasn't it mean of them not
to give you the other letters ? Pa said he won-
dered you did n't get them " Young Pilkins
(delighted) -" You mean the degree of M. A.?"
Little Nell '" No, those were not the letters
pa said." Young Pilkins -" Not ? Why, what

was it he said?" Little Nell -" He said he

During the year 1883, 7, 56 miles of railroad
were constructed in the United States, making
the entire length of the railroad system 12I,528
miles During 882, 11,343 miles were built

Juniors desiring to continue their constitu-
tional and legal studies will do well to consult
the column of " Iatest Legal Decisions," in The
Zoan Alge.

The 'fiaiiiZfactureis' Ganmette prints a letter
from Mr. S. H. Woodbridge, of the Institute, in
regard to moistening the air of a cotton mill.
The same paper has described the rule pre-
sented to the Institute by the Mason Machine
Com pany.

The following is taken from an article in the
Jrboi Alge. Between the years 1875 and I88r a
network of underground telegraph lines was laid
in Germany, the entire length of wire amount-
ing to 23,2 0 miles, and connecting Berlin with
two hundred and twenty other places ; there is
now in process of construction in France a sim-
ilar system which will aggregate 3,435 miles in
length. These lines are more expensive to con-
struct than overhead lines, but their cost of
maintenance is almost /il, and they have other
advantages, especially in freedom from atmos-
pheric disturbances and safety in case of mili-
tary invasion

A student's collection of.minerals, for the ex-
amination of stude its, has been placed in the
mineralogical lecture-room. The Popular Sci-
ence Monthly for April gave an account of the
method of instruction in mineralogy at Harvard,
to which we find ours is identical in many re-
spects, but superior in others.

Mr. F. FH. Newell, '85, Tave the class in His-
torical Geology an interesting sketch of the
petroleum fields in Pennsylvania, as a supple-
ment to Prof. Niles's lectures. He also had
several photographs of burning tanks, spouting
wells, etc.

The boiler tests of the Senior MAechan:cals
lasted from March 24 to March 29 inclusive.
Duiring, this term the two boilers were worked
night and day, and all the coal and water used
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were weighed. The results are thought to be
satisfactory, though there is considerable com-
putation remaining to be done. Four separate
tests were tried.

The Ohio Steel Works, at Cleveland, began,
March r4, the manufacture of 3,000 pounds of
fine steel, which is to be spun into wire of the
finest quality, to be used in the manufacture of
a monster cannon for our government. The
gun will have a bore ten inches in diameter,
and the casting is to be wound with this wire,
the object being to have the tangential force of
a discharge acting lengthwise upon the wire, in
which way it is best able to withstand it. The
model was invented by Dr. Woodbridge. This i3
one of six which are being made,-a description
of the first one appearing in a recent TECH.

T he A mer-i can EnSgii ecir is publishing an article
upon the connection of the height of floods with
the destruction of forests, which seems to take a
view of the subject not generally held. It also
contains an interesting article upon the operating
devices of the new Eddystone lighthouse.

The Otuasbruck Steel Works have recently
been manufacturing steel rails eighty-eight feet
six inches long, which have been laid down on
railroad bridges crossing the city of Hanover,
Germany. it v was found that the noise caused
by passing trains was becoming such a nuisance
that a remedy had become a necessity. The
cause of it was the violent vibration at the rail
joints, and the engineers hit upon the expedient
of having the rails made long enouglh to cover
the whole length of the bridges. -- Iron.

In the Railroad Gaz,cfle for April 4 is begun
an article by Mr. Horatio Allen upon "The
First Firve Years ef the Railroad Era." It
gives, in considerable detail, the account of the
growth of the present 1ocomotive, and contains
many interes.ting reminiscences of the early days
of railroads in this country.

Dr. Dabney, the head of the State Agricultural
Bureau of North Carolina, says, in regard to the
discovery of tin at King's Mountain, that he
found pieces of cassiterite, from the size of an
egg to the finest sand, loose and stickingl ill
quartz, scattered over the surface in a belt,

which extended southward for a mile or more.
Several shafts were sunk and trenches dug, ex-
posing a main vein and several smaller veins of
quartz and quartzite bearing tinstone. The veins
are nearly vertical, direction of outcrop north-
east with the rocks of the country. The xvall-
rock is mica schist, which is broken down from
both sides of the vein at places further than has
been dug. It is for most part small grains,
mingled with tourmaline, etc. The formation is
similar to one in Cornwall, and with similar
associations.

In addition to the facts and figures given in the
last TEcH, the writer would add that, according
to the Signal Service reports of the I22 days be-
tween Jan. I and April i, rain or snow fell on
75, 54 were classed as cloudy, 46 as fair, and
only 22 were call.-d clear, thus simply justifying
the statement that the past winter has been an
unusually gloomy and wet one. Much valuable
meteorological information has been gained from
the co:rteouLs officer in charge of the Boston
Signal Office, Sergeant 0. B Cole.

The Boston and Providence Railroad is to
adopt the block signal system as far as Forest
Hills, a distance of about five miles. In con-
nection with it, the Union electric signals and
interlocking switches will be used.

Cottou, IVool an(cd I-on notes with pleasure
that some of the students of the Institute of
Technology have questioned the practicabiiity of
the Colwell triple thermic motor, and states that
the Lowell papers are very indignant thereat.
To quote our contemporary, " We do not doubt
but that the boys have materially contributed to
the puncturing of the motor bubble, which es-
tablishes one fact, at least, conclusively, that the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology is accom-
plishing good work, and that its graduates and
students are too well grounded in the elemen-
tary principles taught them to be deceived by
the plausible assertions of would-be experts,
unless backed up by reason and common-sense."
It is only fair to state that this sweeping com-
pliment is no doubt brought upon us by the
work of Prof. WVhitaker, aided, perhaps, by some
of our graduates who are settled at Lowell.
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The indications are that '88 will be t..e largest
class ever at the Institute.

The Freshmen are mourning over the last
intermediate examination in chemistry.

How many of our professors observe the new
ten-minutes-recess-between-lectures rule ?

The annual prize drill of the cadets will occur
at the Mechanics' Fair building, Saturday, May io.

Mr. F. W. Putnam, '86, has been obliged to
temporarily abandon his school work on account
of severe sickness.

The '85 Civils have begun their out-of-door
practice, and may be found at Chestnut Hill
every pleasant afternoon till further notice.

Robertson, '85, and Simpson, '86, were re-
ceived into the 2 G Society at a special meeting,
Wednesday evening, April 6.

The miners and chemists of '85 passed a very
pleasant evening, Monday, April 7, at the home
of Professor and Mrs. Richards, in Jamaica Plain,
by whom they were most hospitably entertained.

The nine will play its first game with the
Worcester Techs, Saturday, the 26th. It is
composed of good material, and judging from
its practice, should play a good game.

A slight fire occurred at the workshops last
week. It was caused by the igniting of the
woodwork about the iron furnace. The hose
and standpipes were as usual out of order, but
the fire was fortunately extinguished by a few
buckets of water, doing but little damage.

[Rlpoi-Is from thie Lcgis/atuize.] "Mr. Cross,
of Newburyport, then emphasized the need of
a thorougf-h codification of the fish laws."

A new blast furnace for the mining laboratory
is being placed in the old third-year chemical
laboratory.

One of the looms in the weavingO-roonm of the
School of Design has been greatly improved by

being fitted with several newly patented appli-
ances.

The Society of the Class of '87 held its reg-
ular meeting at Young's, Friday evening, April
II. An interesting paper on the " Beginning
of Chemistry" was read by Mr. 13. C. Lane, and
musical selections were rendered by other mem-
bers of the Society.

The Glee Club sang at Union Hall, Boston,
on Wednesday evening, April I6, and at Everett
on the 22d. The concert this evening is the
last of the season, and upon the success of this
depends whether the Club will be continued
next year or not.

An Elegy.
(Suitgested by an adzertisemenit oua the bulletin boarL.)

There was a young Institute fellar.
Who purchased a fine silk umbrella;
When he got it. he said,
"I will now make a spread,"
This dashing young Institute fellar.

One day this young Institute fellar
Couldln't fnd his beloved umbrella.
Whereupon he got mad,
Wrote a terrille -' ad,"
And cussed t'l ther Technology fella-. E. S.

Under the auspices of the Athletic Club there
was a most successful hare-and-hounds run on
Saturday, the I 2th. Spring, '85, and Shove, '86,
were the hares, who led the twelve hounds a
twelve-mile chase through Jamaica Plain and
Brookline. As the day was somewhat windy,
the hounds had considerable difficulty in finding
the trail, which enabled the hares to get in first,
taking the medals. Steele, '87, and Low, '86,
were the first and second hounds in, re Ipectively.

The men interested in base-ball met for prac-
tice on the field behind the gymnasium, Saturday
before last. The following mnc.n have been chosen
for the team from whom the nine will be selected:
Sturges. '87, Kirkham, '87, Hillyer, 'S7, Fletcher,
'86, I)oug]as, '87, Carter, '87, Thomas, '87, Hill,
'87, Page, '85, Shortall, '87, Carleton, '87, Twom-
bly, '87, and Sands, '85. While we give the team
our best wishes for success, in our opinion a base-
ball nine can never be successful at the Institute.
The lack of suitable grounds for practising, and
the early date at which the term closes, preclude
the hope our ever having a good ball nine.
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Examination paper in Applied Mechanics (first
class, 5th year) :-

I. If half a load be applied suddenly to a
beam, how long will it take to break a beam I5
feet lon?

II. If /wclve lemons cost four cents apiece,
what will be the resilience of a beam 15 feet long
under a load of lo,ooo pounds to square inch ?

III. What is the breaking strength of a
colt one year old, supported at both ends, if
the weight of the rider is gradually applied ?
(assuming t= 3-1).

IV. Integ-rate between the limits of possibil-
it), and probability, the expression dH+-dC+-dP

- dFF, where the possibility of H is small.
V. Deduce by the Ricardian formula for

rent the wages of a cheerful laborer, assuming
the normal operation of the principle of self-
interest.

Those members of the '85 Civils and Miners
who take mechanics, passed an extremely pleas-
ant evening at the house of Prof. Lanza, last
Fricday. Sever.dl miembers of the Faculty were
present, and the social character of the evening
furnished another pleasing proof of the friendly
feeling between Institute students and their
professors. During the evening a generous
spread was served, to which all paid their most
hearty respects. After this an adjournment was
made to the piano, when it was found that this
section was evidently not up on harmonic
motion.

The fourth reunioni of the Class of '85 was
held at Parker's last Saturday evening. After
transacting business, papers were read as fol-
lows: On the Chicago Cable Road, by M. L.
Greely; An Explanation of the Synchronous
System of Telegraphy, by H. V. Hayes; and, A
Ride in a Timber Shoot, by L. 0. Kellog. The
evening was enlivened by the playing of the
class orchestra, consisting of: C. S. Robinson,
first violin; H. P. Talbot, second violin ; A. I.
Plaisted, viola; E. B. Homner, 'cello; and A. L.
Merrill, accompanist. B3y special request, Mr.
Bates repeated his toast to the lalies, which was
received with the most prolonged applause.

HARVARD. - Among the reforms contem-
plated by the trustees, is the relegation of most
of the work now performed in the Freshman
Class to the preparatory schools. As an actual
fact, much of the first year's work is already
done in °uch preparatory schools as the Boston
Latin School. - There is a great interest in
boating this year The Seniors are thought to
stand a good chance of winnin, the class races.
In a recent brush on the river, they were able
to hold the university crew for some distance.

COLUMBIA -Just now there is great enthu-
siasm over athletics at Columbia. The base-
ball nine has become an actual fact, and promi-
ses to be a great success. The University crew
is said to be poorer, this year, than usual, if that
can be, but the Freshmen are much superior.
The Acta keeps up) its reputation for delicate
and refined wit. - Columbia is to be represented
at the next inter-collegiate lawn-tennis tourna-
ment.

No-rEs. -- The CollA'e VWorild seems to be en-
tirely destitute of news. juLst at present, with the
exception of items about the crews and base-ball
nines, who are in hard training for their summer
contests. The difficulties at Hamnilton, Prince-
ton, and elsewhere have been amicably settled,
and students, in general, have settled down fora
month of hard work before the annual examina-
tions. Although this stagnancy of news in-
creases the labors of the exchange editor, still
it speaks well for the students, as " no news is
good news." - There are three hundred and
thirty colleges and universities in the United
States, of which only twenty-four have more
than two hundred students, and but seventeen
have more than twenty instructors. - One third
of the building of the new university of Texas
is completed. -Cambridge defeated Oxford at
the last race on the Thamnes. - Dr. Ely, pro-
fessor in political economy at Johns Hopkins
University, and two of his advanced pupils, are
soon to begin work on a " History of American
Political Economy."
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The indications are that '88 will be t..e largest
class ever at the Institute.

The Freshmen are mourning over the last
intermediate examination in chemistry.

How many of our professors observe the new
ten-minutes-recess-between-lectures rule ?

The annual prize drill of the cadets will occur
at the NMechanics' Fair building, Saturday, May Io.

Mr. F. W. Putnam, '86, has been obliged to
temporarily abandon his school work on account
of severe sickness.

The '85 Civils have begun their out-of-door
practice, and may be found at Chestnut Hill
every pleasant afternoon till further notice.

Robertson, '85, and Simpson, '86, were re-
ceived into the 2 G Society at a special meeting,
Wednesday evening, April i6.

The miners and chemists of '85 passed a very
pleasant evening, Monday, April 7, at the home
of Professor and Mrs. Richards, in Jamaica Plain,
by whom they were most hospitably entertained.

The nine will play its first game with the
Worcester Techs, Saturday, the 26th. It is
composed of good material, and judging from
its practice, should play a good game.

A slight fire occurred at the workshops last
week. It was caused by the igniting of the
woodwork about the iron furnace. The hose
and standpipes were as usual out of order, but
the fire was fortunately extinguished by a few
buckets of water, doing but little damage.

[Rcporls firom the Lecgislature.] "M r. Cross,
of Newburyport, then emphasized the need of
a thorough codification of the fish laws."

A new blast furnace for the mining laboratory
is being placed in the old third-year chemical
laboratory.

One of the looms in the weaving-room of the
School of Design has been greatly improved by

being fitted with several newly patented appli-
ances.

The Society of the Class of '87 held its reg-
ular meeting at Young's, Friday evening, April
I . An interesting paper on the " 1eginning
of Chemistry " was read by MTr. B. C. Lane, and
musical selections were rendered by other mem-
bers of the Society.

The Glee Club sang at Union Hall, Boston,
on Wednesday evening, April I6, and at Everett
on the 22d. The concert this evening is the
last of the season, and upon the success of this
depends whether the Club will be continued
next year or not.

An Elegy.

(Si,.,rested by an/ advertisement o0/ the bulletin board.)

There was a young Institute fellar.
Who purchased a fine silk umbrella;
'When he got it. he said,
"I will now make a spread,"
This dashing young Institute fellar.

One day this young Institute fellar
Couldn't tind his beloved umbrella.
Whereupon he got mad,
Wrote a terri Ile " ad,"
And cussed t' )ther Technology fella". E. S.

Under the auspices ot the Athletic Club there
was a most successful hare-and-hounds run on
Saturday, the I12th. Spring, '85, and Shove, '86,
were the hares, who led the twelve hounds a
twelve-mile chase through Jamaica Plain and
Brookline. As the day was somewhat windy,
the hounds had considerable difficulty in finding
thec trail, which enabled the hares to get in first,
taking the medals. Steele, '87, and Low, '86,
were the first and second hounds in, re ;pectively.

The men interested in base-ball met for prac-
tice on the field behind the gymnasium. Saturday
before last. The following m,:n have been chosen.
for the team from whom the nine will be selected:
Sturges, '87, Kirkham,'87, Hillyer, '87, Fletcher,
'86, I)ouglas, '87, Carter, '87, Thomas, '87, Hill,
'87, Page, '85, Shortall, '87, Carleton, '87, Twom-
bly, '87, and Sands, '85. While we give the team
our best wishes for success, in our opinion a base-
ball nine can never be successful at the Institute.
The lack of suitable grounds for practising, and
the early date at which the term closes, preclude
the hope our ever having a good ball nine.
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Examination paper in Applied Mechanics (first
class, 5th year) :--

I. If half a load be applied suddenly to a
beam, how long will it take to break a beam I5

feet long ?
II. If z/w/ve lemons cost four cents apiece,

what will be the resilience of a beam 15 feet long
under a load of 0o,ooo pounds to square inch ?

III. What is the breaking strength of a
colt one year old, supported at both ends, if
the weight of the rider is gradually applied ?
(assuming n = 3-}).

IV. Integrate between the limits of possibil-
it) and probability, the expression dH+-dC+dP
-dFE, where the possibility of H is small.

V. Deduce by the Ricardian formula for
rent the wages of a cheerful laborer, assuming
the normal operation of the principle of self-
interest.

Those members of the '85 Civils and Miners
who take mechanics, passed an extremely pleas-
ant evening, at the house of Prof. Lanza, last
Friday. Sever.il members of the Faculty were
l)resent, and the social character of the evening
furnished another pleasing proof of the friendly
feeling between Institute students and their
professors. DuLring the evening a generous
spread aas served, to which all paid their most
hearty respects. After this an adjournment was
made to the piano, when it was found that this
section was evidently not up on harmnonic
motion.

The fourth reunion of the Class of '85 was
held at Parker's last Saturday evening. After
transacting( business, 'papers were read as fol-
lows: On the Chicago Cable Road, by M. L.
Greely; An Explanation of the Synchronous
System of Telegraphy, by H. V. Hayes; and, A
Ride in a Timber Shoot, by L. O. Kellog. The
evening was enlivened by the playing of the
class orchestra, consisting of : C. S. Robinson,
first violin; H. P. Talbot, second violin; A. I.
Plaisted, viola; E. 13B. Homer, 'cello; and A. L.
Merrill, accompanist. By special request, Mr.
Bates repeated his toast to the lalies, which was
received with the most prolonged applause.

HARVARD. Among the reforms contem-
plated by the trustees, is the relegation of most
of the work now performed in the Freshman
Class to the preparatory schools. As an actual
fact, much of the first year's work is already
done in cuch preparatory schools as the Boston
I atin School. - There is a great interest in
boating this year The Seniors are thought to
stand a good chance of winning the class races.
In a recent brush on the river, they were able
to hold the university crew for some distance.

CoLU1In1A -Just now there is great enthu-
siasm over athletics at Columbia. The base-
ball nine has become an actual fact, and promi-
ses to be a great success. The University crew
is said to be poorer, this year, than usual, if that
can be, but the IFreshmen are much superior.
The Aca keeps ul) its reputation for delicate
and refined wit. - Columbia is to be represented
at the next inter-collegiate lawn-tennis tourna-
ment.

NorEs. - The College W'orld seems to be en-
tirely destitute of news. juLst at present, with the
exception of items about the crews and base-ball
nines, who are in hard training for their summer
contests. The difficulties at Hamilton, Prince-
ton, and elsewhere have been amicably settled,
and students, in general, have sett'ed down for a
month of hard work before the annual examina-
tions. Although this stagnancy of news in-
creases the labors of the exchange editor, still
it speaks well for the students, as " no news is
good newvs. -There are three hundred and
thirty colleges and universities in the United
States, of which only twenty-four have more
than two hundred students, and but seventeen
have more than twenty instructors. - One third
of the building of the new university of Texas
is completed. Cambridge defeated Oxford at
the last race on the Thames. - Dr. Ely, pro-
fessor in political economy at Johns Hopkins
University, and two of his advanced pupils, are
soon to begin work on a " History of American
Political Economy."
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Tit for Tat.
" Combien m' aimez-vous ? "
Ah ! the whispered words so sweet,
As, kneeling at my darling's feet,
I told the tale of love so true.

An answer did I vainly sue,
Looking down in mild surprise,
ILaughter rippling in her eyes-
"Combien m' aimez-vous ? "

Not a word of French I knew;
Baut her lovely, blushing f.ite,
l)owncast eyes and simple grace,
Furnished me at once a clew.

Quickly back the answer flew
From me as I kissed her hand,
Fairest maid in all the land,
L' '_Yot, Uitr1 Ez o v.Itm't A ra

It is understood that this season the Concord
School of Philosophy will issue pamphlets bear-
ing such titles as will make them read even by
the young, and in spite of the abstruse subjects
discussed. To catch the restless eye of the
youthful lover of yellow literature, these new
works will probably be entitled, "Patsy, the
Pretty Protoplasm," or " Mad Mike, the Aveng-
ing Molecule of Massachusetts," or '; Bully Bill,
the 1Bacteria." - Er.

Making a fatal impression - upsetting an ink
bottle on a newly finished drawing.

A student at one of our colleges asked a pro-
fessor if a blue print was an aquarelle.

"Why, my gracious !" exclaimed old Mrs.
Simpson, looking up from the newspaper; "if
they hain't got them sparrers out in San Fran-
cisco; and they're fightin' thar jist as bad as
they do here. They're bad birds, though they
do call 'em by pet narmes. Olie of 'em's called
Sullivan, and was brought all the way fromn
Boston. Law! "-- Lzfe.

The girdle of Venus -a coat sleeve.

Fine fall weather - the skating season.-
Lzfc.

Our wittiest professors are 'those who teach
chemistry. They are always ready with a re-
tort.- C-,aff.

The wittiest man is the chemist. He is al-
ways ready with a retort. - The Yitdgge.

Puck has discovered a new ore in Colorado,
which analyses show to contain eighty-five per
cent of gold, ten per cent of silver, and five per
cent of diamonds.

First Soph. (examining the outside of an un-
opened telegrarm), " I wonder whom it is from "
Second ditto (much surprised), " Why, don't
you recognize the handwriting ?"

William Washington figures in the " Encyclo-
pedical Dictionary of the Spanish Language,"
recently publi hed in Madrid, as "the founder
of tl:e Republic of the United States, and the
first President." Pennsylvania, as the same vol-
ume declares, " has a population of one and a
half millions, the greater portion being Gerlnan.
German is the prevailing language of the state."

Y,zllg Vzffc to aa ,rcztle'nmaz zwhom hecr hl/sbaltzi

hiadbrolg/zt lzzme to diie. - " Do take some more

of the vegetables, Mr. Blood, for they go to the
pigs any way." - Ha-vard Lampoon.

This is the way the Vassar girls are slan-
dered :

The Vassar girls have a fire company. \W!'en
their hose burst, they will probably darn them.

- 'zv Yurk G/naphic.
The Vassar girls have a fire company. A

Vassar girl puts out a fire best when she is try-
ing to kindle it. - nlouisville Cotrier-Yolautial

Vassar girls have a fire company. Probably
no fire company in the United States has such
a complete and fashionable assortment of hose.
-B./rhing"to l ( lt.) Free Press.

It is announced that Vassar girls have a fire
company. But husbands need n't smile; its
object is to put out fires, not to educate the fe-
male mind into the habit of getting up early in
the dewy morning and starting them. - YonkLrs
Stt tsm .S z. 
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NOYYES B]
WASHINGTON, Cor. SUMME

Fnll Evening Dress Slhirts, in tlhe late ].nglishl fashlion, con-
stantlv on hand and nalde to special nleasure for anly oc( ation.
Alhvays correct ii style.

French Flamnnel ald Cheviot, Pnjamas,
1bng Flanniel Night Shirts for '" teanmer
lislg'."

All r(lrales of Eglllish underwear and
nierino w.o], Balblrialn andl Lis]e.

Flannel Wraps for Bath or Sick Room.

Flaimnel Offiee a(nd Hlouse Coats.

Smith & Stedman,
FMen's

UIURNISt]IN]$,
7Latest Sty/es,

NECKW EAR,
GLOVES,

CANES, ETC,,
- 8343-

Washington Street.

Scotchll ]l1:nwls and
and railn lay travel-

hosiery in silk an(l

RO T HE2 Et
'R STREhE1T,

CORDED
Pi[UE

SHIRTS

N,

BOSTON, U. S. A.

COLLARS AND CUFFS 01

OR TO SPECIAL MEASURE.
The Present English Fathion.

Gentlemen's CIIEST C()VFIRIS, used wheni in FULL Even-
ig, lIress, to prevent taking coll, miiay be found at NOYES
1BIOS'.

Among the anecdotes told by
Lord Coleridg-e of his recent
American visit is one to the
effect that he asked 'Mr. Evarts,
with whom he was visiting Mt.
Vernon, whether credence could
be attached to a story that Wash-
illgton could throw a dollar from
the lawn, on which they were
standing, right across the river
to the opposite bank. "Yes,"
Mr. Evarts replied, "' I think it's
very likely to be true. You
know a dollar would go farther
in those days than it does now."

PR EPA RATIO>N

FOR THE

U as a., natituta a o : Tao-halnogy

Is a specialty at CIIAUNCY-IAILL
Scioor,, ]Boston, Mass., and its re-
Inarkable success can be ascertained
fro'l, the Chairman and Secretary of
the Faculty of the Institute.

It aims to fit its candlidates so
thoroughlly that they will not be
weighted by " condlitions " to be
made up after entering. when all
their powers are needed for their
regular work.

The School is within two minutes-
walk of the Institute, affording to
the teachers, who are preparing the
candidates, unequalied opportunities
for consult i ng the lprofessors.

Successful preparalt ion is made
also for College and for Business.
Chiauncy HTall is the oldest andl largest
private school in Boston.

COLLIN S & FAIRBANKS,
Opera Crush Hats,

Silk Hats,

Felt and Cloth Hais.

STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

LnHgliSh C atE,
CLUT6 HATS AND CAP.3j rIADE TO ORDER.

Leather Hat Boxes
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

407 WAS H I N GTO N STREET, BOSTON,
(Opposite Macullar, Parker & Co.)

I__ _ �

I

_ _

i
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Get Your Notes Bound by

J. H. GUARDENIER,

BOOK BINDER,
No. 50 Bromfield Street,

Near TrIemont Street

OLD BOOKS. MAGAZINES, MUSIC, Etc.
INeatly Boun(l in every Style, at Lowest lPrices.

Portfolios of every dlescription for Photographs
nm:ide to order.

0. LAPPEN

andl Engravings

& co.,
DEALERS IN

WOGODEN WARE
Brooms, Brushes, Baskets, Mats,Wil-

low W are, Children's Carriages.

No 28 DOCK SQUARE, BOSTON.

H. C. BLUE & CO.,

CUSTOI TAILORS
424W1/shington St., cJr.Sum n3r,

Over Noyes Brothers.

BICYCLE SUITS AND UNIFORMS A SPECIALTY.

FOR NEWr YORK
FArE;6E O~LTJ3iT 3oo00

-TV'ic

FA LL RIVER AINE.
IIhe best rute to the outh and est. Leave

' he best route to the South and West. Leave Boston from OLD

( P. Ml., Sundays at
by K:

' P. J1i. Through
. PE CIA
to Fall

L EXPUIfESS week days at
River in 83 minutes, con-

necling wilh palatial Steamers

PILGRIM and BRISTOL.
Tickcts aid Sfa'erooms for sale at-office of the line, 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, and af OLD COLONY STA TION.

C OLO3N Y tAILf IOWA )D STATION

I -.-- - -

ii

-. 0S=3)MT

J. R. KENDRICK, General M~anager.L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State Houise.

T H E T IE, C H.
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/ALFRELI MUIZGE & SONJ

BOOK .AND JOB PIIN'LE I'$,
24 Franklin tt - - - - - - BOSTONT

The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cicarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAPORAL, CAPOR iL , SWEET CAPORAL, AMBAS9ADOR, ST. JA.MIES, S'r. JA31E- . etc. Pure Tobacco
ard Pure i:iMee Pnper. SWEET CAPORAL. - Co0rk Jlo07th1iee. - Unsurpass, d for cleanliness, economy,
i nd convenience. The soft f eing of thle cork bet\ ceen the teeth makes this the most desirable ;:nd
ple( asant mouthpiece, besides absi , bi , g the niC(ntine, and render'inlg a ceolingr sFeniation to the smoke. Same
lo,lnceo as the renwli ed Sweet (aporal Cigarettes,- absolutely pure. ''e Caporal, ('po al , aInd
Veteran Cork :Mouthpiece ('igar]etths are nl.-o hlag ly reeomrrtnded. STRAIGII i-CUT CIGARETTES. -
VI' 1.. 1 )..ll.. I 1.. ..-. ¢ -. . . fi,. .-f. -.. t- .m, i R n ilrd rt rl. n iTr Ti,,ii I t.uzzf i n rl 1i tihol]im st

Cigarette as to quality, flavor and workmar
II11, lte 'llV i I 'tIII' Jllle l Ifor s ilUt' 1IVIII r1-.tl t llllf r-I; .-I, Illn - I .. B .g...... t..".---e .t o..... .t.h ..e .o 

nship ever offe'red for sale. Ask for IKiiney Bro~. StraiglhtCuitq. Sold by d(eallers tlhronLrhout thleworll.

Boston Foreign Book Store.
CARI, SCHOENHOF,

146 TREMONT ST,, BOSTON,
JACE-" (,i glRTJ. C IT,

(Sllceessor fo F. llerchen roder.)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting,
No. 54 Temple Pklce - - - BOSrlNP.

M antf ,eturer of Vetntila;ti' g or CGossalver - ifr
alnd ti,,s .s. I,;dies' Ilair Work of evelr va
riety. Children's Ilair cut in) the- Neat est st Ilc.

THOMAS HALL,

That Lit/te Sistc: -- " Oh,

Mr. Jones, Nellie says your
name is Charlie. It is not, is
it? Why, that's the name of
my little doggy." (Pause, pain-
ful to 'Mr. Jones ) "Say, Mr.
Jones, were you named after
puppy ? "-- Sfcctato-.

Publishers' Notices.

Mr. Frank D. Somers
changed his place of

19 Bromfield St., BOSTON, MASS. to No. 4 Park street.toN. 4 Pr tet
Mlanufacturer anId Inmporter of

Electri, O cpta iloso ical
AI'D

[hemical InstromEnts and t, paratlus.
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

StlltdentA atd all others interested invited to
Clal or -tptl fo}r (at:tlogne.

On and after April

has
business

15th Vi-
nal's Park Riding Academy will
be in charge of MIr. H. L. de

B3ussigny, late of the Boston
Riding Academy, with Mr. Har-
ry Hagger as assistant.

Richmond Straight Cut No. I
CIGA EoHTT EH

nre mmade from tha brightest, most delicately
lavcredl and highest c(st (;OLD I.EAF grolowl

it, Virginia, This is the O(), and O()1GINAT,
]3IIANtD of STRlAIGHIT ('UT CIGARETTES, and
was brought out by us ill 1875.

Rilchmond Gem Curly Cut
Tobacco.

The BkiGHFI'E-T and
M1S t' 1)ELICATE FL.A-
VORED GOL,D LEAF
GIiOWN. 'hi- tobacco
is delightfully mild and
fr agr ntit. \ bsolutely
without adulteraition or
drugs, and c(ai lbe in-
haled xwith entire satis-
t;i'tion -withott irritat-
ing the lunlgs, throat or
mouth.

Canti n.
The great 1popular-

i it3 of lthis br1nd, has
eaI usd certain par-
ties to place otl s;ale
base irmitations; thllt
'puitlic i- cautionled
to observe tlhat our
sig, ature a p 1) e a r s
o 1 every plckalge
of Genulline Rlici-
3IOND STIIAIGIIT CUT
CIGANETTES.

______!~[

Allen & Ginter, IMannfacturers. Richmond, Va.
Also Manufiacturers of

OPER X PITFFS, LITTLE BlE.\AU'lTTE, RITCI-
MOND GEMNf, ':te., C(IG.AlI E'I,"'S, I'L.-
M)ONI1) ST'I'I.:lfITIT CUT, 'I'URKISHlI ANI)
P'ERIQUIE MIXTURlES, and OLD l RI' LONG
CUT TOB.ACCOS.

C U RTIS & WELD,ST PRICESSOERF(T XIEi iE:B TUJ-Y- Y -C T y:
AWNZ CDSTUM ERSJ Blank Books and tStationery

AD" DEALElS IN AT THE

Theatrical Goods, CCR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,
8 ano 10 HAYWARD PLACE - - BOSTON :J :red_ WT". :Barxry-

.-- )- TO OL DEPOT.
Call and examine

Supplies
the largest a ssortme nt

to be found in New
of Machinists' Tools and

England.

A. J. Wilkinson & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston Mass.

�·lsles�8�,�·r�F;s�is

I



B'E-I33 TJ'.A.[ lII~T . 'B~ dbTC:E ~ CO .
IM3PORTEi{S, MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Photographic Goods of Every Description,
319 WAS'HINI- GTON STREET - - -- - BOSTON.

Sole Agents for Voigtlalider ,z; Fonl and 3Darlot Lenses. A-rntaeur Oulfits, etc.
_ ~ ~~~ . _ .. . .

_ 
.- 

^

THE BOOKS
Used at the INSTTIr U' OF TECI-NOILOG-Y

Scienltific Books,

ENGLISH and AMERICAN,

Supplied at the Lowest Prices by

LITTLE, BROWN & CO.,
Street,

B1)S;TON

THOMAS
- - - - - M ASS.

A. UPHAM
-1 MEC[-AN CIAN

SPECBIALTIES.

Oxy. Hy. Burners,
Dynamometers,

Sledge Microtomes,
Mineralogical Tools.

NIo. 1 7 Harvard
(OPP. THE OLD SCUTH,)

BOCSI OINT_

Place,

ADGOEATION IYMNAKIUIM,
Cor. Boylston and Berkeley Streets,

The Newest and Most Complete Gymnasium in regard

to Apparatus and all other Appointments.

Terms, including B)x, Meisuremeats, Personal andl Class Instrnotion

$8.00 per year; for three months, $5.00.

Young Men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited
to inspect this Gymnasium thoroughly.

HAR£/EY BLUNT & 00.
Proprietors of

otel
COR. CLARENDON and BDYLSTON

Cafe,
STRE£TS,

K
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And 716 Tremont Street, Boston.

Confecti, nery, Cakc, Ice Cream, etc. Parties Supplied at short notice.

Cat. ring for WVedtdings and 'Private Parties a Specia.lty.

hIARVEY BLUNT. DAVID WARD.

Standard
32 HsAe LE-

School
~' ST RIE EJT ,__,

Furmtture
EBOSTOIŽT,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Scholars'
Seats

Deszks and
and Settees,

C7hairs,
Teachers'

-Recitatio7L
-Des7cs,

Teachers' Chairs, _ a lcZZ anzd
Opera- _fuarnit ure.

CFRETLE TO ANY ADDRESS.

ALL

A.,d all

Bristol

Co.
MVZASS.

I

iv

254 Wa shin-tonrfC)I

CATar~AEOGUES~E ~
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
O'3~L'.STO:q STB]-W:T'., BOSTON_.

THIS school of industrial science was opened in February, 186G. The first class graduated in 1868.
The school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civil,
mechanical, and mining engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and
electrical engineering, and metallurgy.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four-years' course in biology, chem-
istry, and physics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taught so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works
and periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of England and the United States, political economy, and inter-
national law are taught, in a measure, to the students of all regular courses.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in English grammar, geography, French, arithme-
tic, algebra, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue,
which will be sent without charge on application.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-
tion, in place of an examination.

Graduates of colleges conferring degrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for entering
the tllilrd-year class in any of the regular courses of the Institute, and will be so admitted provisionally, on the
presentation of their diplomas.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training,
shop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and
lecture room.

Surveying instruments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive
shops have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools; and a laboratory of steam engineering
has been established as a part of the instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam boilers and steam
engines of various types are available for experiments and tests. The department of mining engineering and.
metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores,
in economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The classes in architecture supple-
ment the work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or in course
of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of
materials and working out problems in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories, just completed, con-
tain desks for four hundred and twenty-six students, and afford the best modern facilities for the study of general,
analytical, and organic chemistry. The Rogers Physical Laboratory has been greatly extended in every depart-
ment during the past year, especially in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science.

On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, a degree of bachelor of
science will be conferred. The Institute is also empowered to confer the degree of doctor of science. Special
students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared
to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of agricul-
ture and the mechanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.

The fee for tuition of students taking the full course is $200 a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for
books and instruments. There are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment for articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the " School of Mechanic Arts." and the
" Lowell School of Industrial Design."' The former gives a training in the use of tools, together with elementary
mathematics and drawing. English , Fr nc and geography are also taught in this school. The fees for tuition
are $150 a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of designs for prints, carpets, wall-papers, laces, ging-
hams, and other woven goods. A weaving department with a variety of looms is connected with this school.
No charge for instruction is made. FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.
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147 Tremont
(Corner WVest Street),

BOSTON.

Elevator to the Atelier.

Street, ;
G. H. I-IASTINGS. wV.

Photographers to Class of 83.

BRUNS WIGK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

Near the Public
Oarden, Common,
and Public Library,
Museum of
Arts,

Fine
New Ola

South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

Church. and oppo-
site Institute of

Technology.

Beacon and Darf-
mouth Street and
all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

either up or down
town, every three

minutes.

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.
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GENTLEMEN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.

We ask the attention of Students to our unrivalled assortment of

French, English and American,
Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HEN RY H. TUTTLE & CO.,
COR. WINTER STREET.
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How To DRPtjfS
ANY engaged in business or study hlave little thought for matters of dress. We have mren inquire nearly every day tihe

proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dinner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries
and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of " FA$51BQ[ .,QTE$"5' giving all the latest
points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any o.ne who may request" it

FBRAflK D. $01I22CR$, TAILor, BoSTon, 4 PArK $TRUeT'

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & COw M, RL. HVVARR. 4EN,

SItationery
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORiGi$NAL

D~SIJ:1:E:/JR 7 S COO,
AND DEALERS UIN

AUstsp', Aehiteots& an ll cEL

84 Vtaszkinglo on 8tree _ l. 
Cataloguess irree upox -App.1tUc

3c9 30 TWacth-z ng1-on

atioxl.

Sje-7 4,eet

WEDBIiNG INVITATI0ON AEID CARD ENGRATVING A SPECIALTY.

VINAL'S

Pirk Riling Anademy,
Cor. West Chester P'k & Newbury St.

BOSfT(No

The Riding
equipped for
convenience oJ
is under the mi

School is fully
the comfort aid
its Patrons, and

anagement of Mr.
F. E. PlSON.

Equestrians will find aI large
stud of fie saddle horses with
attentive grooms in readiness at
all times.

Back Bay and South End Cars
pass the door,

I -- ~~~~~ -- P" N, c~-----·~~~~~~~~,~~_
~~~ap4 ZCPi J~6._1?·Qrr·-~P

DEE B ROfTH E R S, Florists,
104 TRE-MONT S'TRESE, Corner of I'tO1FELl).. Studi(o Butildhig.

Choice Cut Flowers (Roses a specialty).
Tnxos. W. ]DEE.

Plants furnished for Window and Table Decoration.

JOihN It DEE.cOws E Ri TOiFe iEt .t rmO UiiYH

AZELL C. BOWDITCH.

J >Psgp3ne e^ E ~ a~· 9 nTar , i rLhnI, NO, I T 303, 70. Jr P-roaiCd 71fpi/tng 294, 389,

LL849. Jor General ;'rit/r, 332,404,3390 & Falcon-878, 908eJd av ea all D e 8Otaer At rs 'r. xuif all' trh.~r ,r.

STEV4 P Ws W ES" Sold Dy all Dealers throughout the World,

--·l·�r=ra�-LPCC1�� ---s�-�PDC·�-PP·C-CI--P-�il�·P-LiLi·ZI·· II�I�CIY-�ICP-�i-·1. ·Y�-�T�C�-=ICI-rr�---P CIT��=�-rTn�-·�C �S�-r-�-�-i·rr�i���-�E�·;*�-rr�·�il�*5�2-
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Xm-i~L~port-elTs o>¢)f

,0" A I?

A---- s:ID t-

SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS, ARCHITECTS A==D ENGINEERS,
DESIaNEKRS' COLORS

S:mm2"D

No. O37 (cORlNHILjL

A SPECIALTY.
,.i C_'.C, 1, 0 C+uT: 

Bo$'ToN,

Most :Econo micald App licea
tton of P3ower' kngown.

HAS WON IN HILL CLIMBING

CONTESTS.

BEEN iIDDEN A MILE IN 2.5 1; WITH-
OUT HANDS IN 3.11, &c.

prioes fo= $75 to $125.

STALL & BURT, 509 Tremont St., BOSTON.

14 BOYLSTON HALIL

Military School Jackets and Uniforms, BO ScTOP; T, MSfASS.

FRO & -ADAMS

Special lunproved Amnerican Star.

JON
I
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